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Edtech startup Mindler acquires Immrse to provide 
virtual internships 

 - Mindler Education has acquired Immrse, a virtual 
internship platform, to give its users an additional tool for 
career guidance and planning. 

 - The financial details of the cash-and-stock deal weren’t 
disclosed. 

 - “Through this deal, Mindler will be focusing on making 
virtual career internships accessible to school and college 
students via schools/institutions, career counsellors, 
edtech partners,” according to a statement on Tuesday. 

by economictimes.com 

 

Clinikk Raises Funds To Integrate Health Insurance 
And Outpatient Care 

 - Bengaluru-based healthtech startup Clinikk has raised $4 

Mn in a Pre Series A funding round led by MassMutual 

Ventures.  

 

 - Kunal Shah (founder, Cred), Rohit M.A. (cofounder and 

MD of Cloudnine Hospitals), Anjali Bansal (founder, Avaana 

Capital), Stanford Angels participated in this round of 

funding. Clinikk’s existing investors include Times Internet, 

500 Startups, and WEH Ventures. 

 

 - The startup had earlier raised $2.4 Mn in seed funding, 

bringing its total funding amount to $6.4 Mn.  

by inc42.com 

Sanjeev Kapoor’s Wonderchef Raises INR 150 Cr; Plans 
Scaling D2C Presence 

 - Celebrity chef Sanjeev Kapoor’s Wonderchef, which 

competes with players like Morphy Richards, Kenwood, 

Glen Appliances in the kitchen appliances segment, has 

raised INR 150 Cr. Led by Sixth Sense Ventures with an 

INR 90 Cr investment, the round also saw the participation 

of the Godrej Family Office, Malpani Group, and other HNIs. 

 

 - The startup last raised INR 70 Cr in June 2018, from 

Amicus Capital, valuing the startup at INR 700 Cr ($100 

Mn). 

 

 by inc42.com 

Employee Management Fintech Startup SalaryBox 
Raises $4 Mn In Funding 

 - Fintech startup SalaryBox has raised $4 Mn in seed 

funding from Y-Combinator, AME Cloud Ventures, Soma 

Capital and 2AM Ventures. Other angel and seed investors 

including Gokul Rajaram (Doordash), Sriram Krishnan 

(Tinder and Spotify), and Anand Chandrasekaran 

(Facebook) also participated in the round. 

 

 - Founded in May 2020 by Nikhil Goel and Peeyush Goyal, 

SalaryBox is a mobile app-based employee management 

solution that helps small businesses manage staff 

attendance and payroll processes for blue-collar workers. 

 

by inc42.com 

Policybazaar IPO Creates Wealth Of INR 3,435 Cr For 
Founders & Top Employees 

 - P.B Fintech, the parent company of Policybazaar and 
Paisabazaar, went for listing today as its shares soared 
22% on their market debut.  

 - P.B. Fintech is the third fintech startup after Paytm and 
Fino Payments which have listed on the public market. The 
founders and top employees of PB Fintech will be making a 
total of INR 3,435 Cr through their shareholding or vested 
stock options.  

 - The top eight managerial employees, including the 
cofounders hold 2,76,73,500 equity shares (excluding the 
OFS and the employee stock option programme (ESOPs). 

by inc42.com 

 
Ola strengthens leadership teams at various verticals 
ahead of IPO 

- Ola Group has made several key leadership appointments 
across verticals, amid plans to launch an initial public 
offering (IPO) early next year. 

- PV Harinarayan has joined as vice president (lending) at 
Ola Financial Services 

 - V Ramesh has joined as head (operations) at Ola 
Futurefactory 

 - Priteesh Mahajan has been named head of product 
planning at Ola Electric 

 by economictimes.com 
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